THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: FAIRY CAKE WRAPPERS
Print this sheet and cut out the fairy cake wrapper
pieces (you can print and cut several sheets at once to

YOU WILL NEED:
Printer
Scissors
Tape

save time!). Tape the ends together then put a cake in
the middle to create a Unique fairy cake wrapper!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: COLLECTION BOXES
Cut out the net. Score and fold along all of the lines.
Cut out the hole for the money then glue the tabs
down to create the Unique donations box!

TAB

TAB

TAB

THANK YOU!
TAB

TAB

TAB

Printer
Scissors
Ruler
Glue

TAB

YOU WILL NEED:

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: PRICE LABELS
Print this sheet and cut out the price label pieces (you
can print and cut several sheets at once to save time!).
Then fold the label in half along the central line.

Write on the name of the bake and the price and you’re
ready to start your Unique bake sale!

YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Printer
Pens

BAKE: ..........................................

BAKE: ..........................................

BAKE: ..........................................

PRICE: ..........................................

PRICE: ..........................................

PRICE: ..........................................

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: CAKE FLAGS
Print this sheet and cut out the flag pieces (you can print
and cut several sheets at once to save time!). Then fold
the flag in half along the line and place the cocktail stick
along the fold line. Glue down the two sides of the flag
together to secure the stick in place.

YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Cocktail sticks
Printer
Glue

Use the different patterns to create your own Unique
flags but make sure you include the Unique logo version
so everyone knows it is a Unique Bake sale!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: CAKE TOPPER BUNTING
Print this sheet and cut out the mini bunting pieces.
Then fold the tab on each piece of bunting along the line
and place the string along the fold line. Glue down the
tab to secure the string in place. Once you have created
enough mini bunting, tie the string to a kebab stick at
each end and glue in place.

YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Kebab sticks
Printer
Glue
String

Use the different patterns to create your own Unique
mini bunting cake topper but make sure you include the
Unique logo versions so everyone knows it is a Unique
Bake sale!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: BUNTING
Print this sheet and cut out the bunting pieces (you can
cut several sheets at once to save time!). Then fold over
the tab and place the string along the fold line. Glue
down the tab to secure the string in place.

YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Glue
String
Printer

Use the different patterns to create your own Unique
bunting but make sure you include the Unique logo
version so everyone knows it is a Unique Bake sale!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: BUNTING
Print this sheet and cut out the bunting pieces (you can
cut several sheets at once to save time!). Then fold over
the tab and place the string along the fold line. Glue
down the tab to secure the string in place.

YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Glue
String
Printer

Use the different patterns to create your own Unique
bunting but make sure you include the Unique logo
version so everyone knows it is a Unique Bake sale!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: BUNTING
Print this sheet and cut out the bunting pieces (you can
cut several sheets at once to save time!). Then fold over
the tab and place the string along the fold line. Glue
down the tab to secure the string in place.

YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Glue
String
Printer

Use the different patterns to create your own Unique
bunting but make sure you include the Unique logo
version so everyone knows it is a Unique Bake sale!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: EDIBLE BISCUIT TOPPERS
You can send these templates off to have them made
into edible toppers for biscuits and cookies.

YOU WILL NEED:

This template
Google ‘edible cake
toppers’

They generally cost a couple of pounds to have made
but look great!

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: CAKE TOPPERS
You can send these templates off to have them made
into edible toppers for fairy cakes and cupcakes.

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: PLATE DECORATIONS
Print and cut out the decorative disks and glue to the
middle of your paper plates (you can cut them a little
smaller to fit the size of your plates if necessary!).
Now just display your Unique baked treats!

YOU WILL NEED:
Printer
Scissors
Glue
Paper plates

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: PLATE DECORATIONS
Print and cut out the decorative disks and glue to the
middle of your paper plates (you can cut them a little
smaller to fit the size of your plates if necessary!).
Now just display your Unique baked treats!

YOU WILL NEED:
Printer
Scissors
Glue
Paper plates

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: PLATE DECORATIONS
Print and cut out the decorative disks and glue to the
middle of your paper plates (you can cut them a little
smaller to fit the size of your plates if necessary!).
Now just display your Unique baked treats!

YOU WILL NEED:
Printer
Scissors
Glue
Paper plates

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: PLATE DECORATIONS
Print and cut out the decorative disks and glue to the
middle of your paper plates (you can cut them a little
smaller to fit the size of your plates if necessary!).
Now just display your Unique baked treats!

YOU WILL NEED:
Printer
Scissors
Glue
Paper plates
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For more information visit: www.rarechromo.co.uk

Your kind donation will help us to continue to support our Unique
children and their families.

No one should feel alone and frightened. Unique helps provide light
where no one else does, we raise awareness and help families face
the future with hope.

Getting a diagnosis for your child can be a deeply painful and
overwhelming experience. Unique offers emotional support
and detailed information to families through our ‘listening ear’
telephone and email helpline, our information guides, our social
media networks and magazines. We hold Regional Family Days,
conferences and study days, bringing together families who face
similar challenges.

It’s when an individual has missing, extra or rearranged
chromosomal DNA. Most disorders have no name, just a long,
unfathomable code of letters and numbers to describe it, so how
do you tell people what is wrong with your baby when there’s not
even a name for it? Parents are very often told ‘this disorder will
certainly make your baby sick and disabled but we don’t know how,
you’ll just have to wait and see’. That is where Unique comes in.

1 in 200 babies are born each year with a chromosome disorder.
But just what is a chromosome disorder?

Every single one of us is unique, it’s just some of us are more
unique than others.

WHAT IS UNIQUE?

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: INFO CARDS

Print this sheet and cut out the info card. You may like to
have several of these cards dotted around your stall
to give customers information about what they are
supporting by buying from you.

YOU WILL NEED:

Scissors
Printer

DEAR: ..........................................

DEAR: ..........................................

YOU’RE INVITED TO A
UNIQUE XMAS PARTY!

YOU’RE INVITED TO A
UNIQUE XMAS PARTY!

DETAILS: ......................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

DETAILS: ......................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

DATE: ............................ TIME: ...............................

DATE: ............................ TIME: ...............................

ADDRESS: ....................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

ADDRESS: ....................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

RSVP TO: ...................................................................

RSVP TO: ...................................................................

Every single one of us is unique, it’s just some of us are more
unique than others.

Every single one of us is unique, it’s just some of us are more
unique than others.

For more information visit: www.rarechromo.co.uk

For more information visit: www.rarechromo.co.uk
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DEAR: ..........................................

DEAR: ..........................................

YOU’RE INVITED TO A
UNIQUE XMAS PARTY!

YOU’RE INVITED TO A
UNIQUE XMAS PARTY!

DETAILS: ......................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

DETAILS: ......................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

DATE: ............................ TIME: ...............................

DATE: ............................ TIME: ...............................

ADDRESS: ....................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

ADDRESS: ....................................................................
......................................................................................
.....................................................................................

RSVP TO: ...................................................................

RSVP TO: ...................................................................

Every single one of us is unique, it’s just some of us are more
unique than others.

Every single one of us is unique, it’s just some of us are more
unique than others.

For more information visit: www.rarechromo.co.uk
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THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: UNIQUE RECIPES
Here are some Unique recipes from our supporters
to get your baking started!

UNIQUE RECIPES: XMAS CUPCAKES

UNIQUE RECIPES: SHORTBREAD

270g Butter
170g Sugar
170g Self Raising flour
3 eggs
Xmas-themed edible decorations
200g Icing sugar

125g butter
55g caster sugar
180g plain flour
writing icing to decorate

1. Preheat the oven to 160 degrees.

2. Mix the butter and sugar together in a bowl until
very smooth.

2. Mix 170g of the butter with the sugar and flour in a
bowl.
3. In a different bowl, whisk the eggs and then add
them to the rest of the mix, stirring thoroughly. Add
orange zest or cinnamon for an extra Xmas flavour.
4. Spoon the mixture into cake cases before placing in
the oven for 15 minutes or until golden. Then leave
to cool.
5. Put the rest of the butter in a bowl and sift over the
icing sugar. Mix together for smooth butter icing.
6. When the cakes have cooled, pipe on the Unique
icing. You could add one of our cake toppers too!

1. Preheat oven to 190 degrees C/Gas 5/Fan 170
degrees C.

3. Add the flour and stir again until it forms a paste.
4. Turn out the mix onto a smooth surface and roll out
until it is 1cm thick.
5. Cut into Christmas shapes and place on a baking
tray. Sprinkle over sugar.
6. Put in the fridge for 15 minutes to cool before baking
for 15/20 minutes, until lightly browned.
7. Leave to cool, then decorate!

WE’RE HAVING A

BIG BLUE
CHRISTMAS
BAKE SALE
FOR UNIQUE!

WHEN: .....................................
WHERE: .....................................

Charity Number: 1110661 Registered Company in England and Wales: 5460413
Address: Valiant House, 3 Grange Mills, Weir Road, London, SW12 ONE, England

UNIQUE WOULD
LIKE TO SAY A BIG

THANK
YOU!

YOU RAISED AN
AMAZING:

$

............................................
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THANK
YOU!

YOU RAISED AN
AMAZING:

£

............................................
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THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: UNIQUE BISCUIT BOXES
Why not increase sales by offering customers a box of
biscuits or cakes to take home rather than just the one?
Take a paper plate and cut and fold the plate as is shown

below (solid line = cut, dotted line = fold). Then tuck in
the tabs and tape to form the box. Cut out and glue on
one of the labels and you’re ready to package the treats!

YOU WILL NEED:
Paper plates
Scissors
Ruler
Pencil
Tape
Glue

TAB

TAB

TAB

TAB

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: UNIQUE BISCUIT BOXES
Why not increase sales by offering customers a box of
biscuits or cakes to take home rather than just the one?
Take a paper plate and cut and fold the plate as is shown

below (solid line = cut, dotted line = fold). Then tuck in
the tabs and tape to form the box. Cut out and glue on
one of the labels and you’re ready to package the treats!

YOU WILL NEED:
Paper plates
Scissors
Ruler
Pencil
Tape
Glue

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

THE BIG BLUE XMAS BAKE KIT: PAPER SNOWFLAKES
Draw around a plate on a piece of paper to give you a
circle shape. Cut out the circle. Fold the circle in half,
in half again, and in half again. Cut the shape (shown

YOU WILL NEED:
Plate
Paper
Scissors

in white) below into the ‘cone’ shaped folded paper.
Unfold the paper to see your own ‘Unique’ snowflake to
decorate your stall!

